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Perhaps It would be more appropriate to
our law-mak- er as "the bill jugglers."

In the meantime, Omaha's military posts are
awaiting by the troops still on the
border.

Some other Nebraska statesmen might also
be willing to move to New York for a UC.OOO-a-ye- ar

Job.

Governor Morehead Is painfully precipitate.
He might have given those lobbylHts time to doll
up their Innocent faces before holding up the
mirror.

Those big blackmailing conspirators la the
nets in New York sh6uld have operated la Ne-

braska, where shake-dow-n lawyers seem to bo
i immune. .' .

Candidates filed for the Impending primary
may cot be able to withdraw. But there 1

iiothlng to prevent the voters from doing the
withdrawing for them. . ; :

The pressure of public business promises to
keep our law-make- rs running for commissioner-shi- p

Jobs at Lincoln during the preliminary cam-

paign. Gee, but that's tough! ' ,

ft is possible to fool with state laws, county
laws and city laws, and get away with the goods
occasionally. Doing a like Job with Uncle
yarn's laws rarely escape collision with a bu
taw,

But why' do those eblf-styl-ed organs of re-

form coantve with their silence in the desperate
efforts of the sheriff, and his hired lobbyist, to
break Into the county treasury again by the J

route?

But the biggest boost of all for "Prosperous
Omaha" would be to Mason forth to the world
consolidation with the suburbs into a Greater
Omaha of nearly 200.000 population, that would
put our tlly iu Hie rauk where It belongs.

Every Douglas county taxpayer is opposed to
ihe g graft except those who hope to
have a hand In the divvy or are In some way In-

fluenced by the grafters. Why do not the other
Omaha newspapers Join The Bee to stop thW
Meal?

N notice of the regular April reception will
be seat out. nevertheless the Douglas county
palace will be open for imipection during bust
ness hours, and apeclal Inducements wifl be ot
tered visitors to leave some of their nrfluey at
the treasurer's office.

The three-apprais- er purchase plan aa ex
Mt '.ly a hat the old water company wanted, and
in practice It operated to mulct the taxpayers to
the tune of an extra (1.600,000 over what they
could have bought the water plant for. Is it
any wonder some folks are skittish about draw-
ing cards In the three-apprais- er game again?

March went out Ilk a lamb. The day Was of a
genuine epriug character-Ju- st the sort of a day the
youngster chooses to play hookey.

There was a central tattle among tha labor
union, aa tUe reporter learned. To nurstlun waa.
"bhail postpone tlio nlue-ho- ctovciuent until
June?" It waa postponed. -

A subatrtptlon list for the base ball enterprise b
been pla4 in .Arthur fcaie's drug store, whr all
tnlertslrd sre asked to subscribe as liberally aa pos-
sible.

Onutha theater-goer- s are looking forward ta the
apiitrnce of tba comedlaos, Jtubsun and Crane. In
ihelr new play. "Cheruba"

'Tant' IVmos, fur some time connected with tha
Omaha National' bank, left for Council Bluffs, where
). enters partnership ta a eomnUsaloa firm under tit
nam of Lebotan it ttevbc

A report of appraiser!!. Buer, Broateh and Olb.
txin, aJlowa some ll.JU" tor dumb on th extension of
l)Ovfc-l-s fruiu Twtnty.fiftn to JeftcrtHJO. ,

M. A, M Nsinsra. Vuurtrentb and Karnum, will
p--r a rtrd lor a laise topaa ring, gold mounted,
vhirb he lost la the kii.tty of the Uairn.uiiil

Greater Omaha Assured.
Jty the acceptance of the amended consoli-

dation bill by both houses of the legislature,
sending the measure to the governor, who will

no doubt approve, the long awaited merger of
city and suburb Into a Greater Omaha seem

to be assured. A few preliminary ateps will

ntil! remain, which, however, should be com-paus-

without meeting serious obstacles.
It is not the disposition of The Dee to shout

before out of the woods, yet It cannot refrain

from and congratulation of

those who have been Instrumental with us 11

promoting this end. The chief congratulation,

It goes without saying, belongs to the people
-- whose future Is bound up In the Greater Omaha

to be to all of them, no matter what part of

the consolidated territory they live In.

The Bee has courageously and consistently

urged and advocated the movement for Greater

Omaha In the only practical way for Its success.

Its Imminent achievement cannot fail to stimu-

late the city's progress and business expansion,

if our people will but wake up to and seize the
larger opportunities that are sure to be theirs.

Will Great Britain Go Dry?
David Llo'yd George has startled Great

Britain on so many occasions that his present
demand for the suppression of public sale of
llguor In the United Kingdom will not carry with
It the sensation It might had it been made some

months ago. It is of chief importance because
,lt will bring home to the people of England Just
a Utile more closely that they are engaged In a

war which Is disturbing the comfortable routine
of their well ordered lives. The chancellor Is
impelled not by any high motives of reform, but
makes bis demand in order that workmen may
be secured to mend battleships and produce new
weapons of war.

Application of prohibition as a step to stop
the British workman's long established custom
of spending a large proportion of bis time in
making merry may result in complications that
even the seal of a very efficacious cabinet officer
cannot readily overcome. The British notien of
liberty Is quite different from that pertaining In

Russia, or even France, and while the csar might
by executive order discontinue the sale of vodka,
it may well be doubted if the people of England
will patiently submit to such exercise of regal
prerogative, even as a war measure. It Isn't so
very long since the "tight little Isle" resounded
with a campaign slogan that emphatically said.
"D n the eyes of oo never rles to deprive the
poor man of hta beer." An election turned on
that, and a cabinet went down In chorus of the
bibulous. Lesser Issues have been occasion for
civil war in England.

The matter Is another of the queer turns
taken as a result of the war, showing how dis-

turbing its effects have already been on what
teemed to be fixed and definitely settled customs
and manners of the world. Even greater
changes in the old order may be looked for.

The Governor and the Ladies.
Again has the somnolence of the state house

been disturbed by what almost amounts to a dls
'pute Involving the veracity either of the gov-

ernor or of a group of fair ladles who are banded
together in the cause of votes for women. These
ladles sought executive disapproval of measure
designed to mutilate the law regulating the
hours of labor for women In Nebraska. The
governor, having already attached his signature
to the measure, engaged In "a colloquy with the
delegation, during which some frank views con-

cerning the general qualifications, or lack of
such, of the legislators were emphatically ex-

pressed. These undignified proceedings coming
to the attention of the gentlemen of the pres3,
ever present on such occasions, publicity fol-

lowed, and mucfi .uneasiness in the executive
chamber. The governor hurried over to the leg-

islature td Inform that august body that the
opinions quoted In the press were not his, and to
Indulge In some further animadversion concern-
ing the lobby, and especially the feminine lobby,
and more especially that portion of It which is
connected with the pay Toll of the state. By
thla meant the governor has brought the matte."
very closely home to one woman. Her rejoinder
is yet to be made, but it will doubtless be worth
reading when It does come. In the mettntlme,
the democrats are preserving their dignity at all
hazards, even f they have to fight the women
folks to do It.

Our Belationt with South America.
At a luncheon given by AmbusBador Naou of

Argentina, in nis honor, president llson ex-

pressed the opinion that a warmer feeling is
growing between the republics of. North and j

South America, and that he hoped to see them
welded in such close bonds of friendship at will
hold tbem solid fy together. Mr, Wilson's lan--

! guage is tuch as would leave the Inference In the
mind of a casual observer that this community
of interest Is a recent discovery, and that it Is
being carefully fostered by the democrats aa a
part of a policy orlgtual with them. This re-

markable assumption of credit la but a part of
a program which has been steadily claiming for
the present administration most of what hat
been accomplished in late years by the repub-
licans. s

During the campaign of 1912, and following,
the democrats hooted at "dollar diplomacy," and
scoffed at all the republicans had done to brine
about a better understanding between the United
States and it neighbors of the three Americas.
When. In James G. Blslne entered the cab
inet of President Harrison he undertook to bring
the American republics Into closer political and
commercial communion through hit policy of
reciprocity. This was later nullified and prac-
tically eviscerated by a democratic congress, ct
which William Jennings Bryan was a distin-
guished member. Fret!dents McKlnley, Roose-
velt and Taft each made the matter of relations
with tbes neighbors a prominent part of his ad-

ministrative program. It waa derided by the
democrats aa "dollar diplomacy," but it meant
an extension of trade and a wore cordial under
standing between the people. ,

Now the democrats see me value oi the wort
they ridiculed, and, seeking to reap where they
have not sown, applaud tbe president a ben Le
borrows republican precedent In order to parade
himself as a far-seei- statesman.
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Aimed at Omaha

ghelton Clipper: The opening of two fine hotels In

(itniht within the last month la evidence of develop
ment and advancement of Nebraska's wonderful re-

sources. Taking Into consldera.'ton the rapid growth
made by Omaha and other towns In tie etata. It
speaks volume- -, for the productiveness of our soil end
the Increased trade In all llnee of buefneea. while
less favored --.eotlona are complaining of lack of buet--
net, Nebraska Is gradually rorging aneaa ana im

waring tha topmost round of tho ladder.

Pllver Creek Pand; There Is one thing about tha
Omaha scrape every session of tha Nebraska legis-

lature that Is beneficial to tha rtete. That city's af-

fairs take up ao much of the time of the aolons that
they do not have time to paas aa many bad laws as
they otherwise would. .

Fremont Tribune: The Schoolmastera" club seems
to be elected a goat by the Omaha papers. At Its last
meeting a few days ago It was published that Stats
Superintendent Thomsa had made application for
membership and that he had been rejected., The truth
Is, according to one of the members of that dis-

tinguished if not now notorious club, there waa no
application for membership from Mr. Thomas and
absolutely no consideration of the subject Mr.
Thomas haa achieved tho position of state superin-
tendent partly on the strength of his alleged treat-
ment by tha Schoolmasters' club and he Is sensibly
trying to forget It, that harmony may prevail In
school circles. The club Is also anxious to forget it,
and when they are both saying lees than nothing
about it, it does not appear to be good policy for
newspaper enterprise to be shaking any red rags.

Bridgeport News-Blad- e: The Omaha Bee says
the work In the Omaha poetofflre la to be switched.
Perhaps to: but we will wager a dollar against a.
doughnut that the fellow who does tha least work will
continue to draw tha biggest salary.

Oxford Standard: Omaha and Douglas county,
whoso special legislation has consumed a large share
of the Nebraska lawmakers' time this winter, are very
unappreclatlve when asked for something that might
ba of benefit to the farmers of the western part of
the state. We refer particularly to the vote of tha
Douglas delegation on the good roads bill, which they

Effectually buried. Omaha's street are paved. What
do they care about good roads.

Hastings Tribune. Omaha, is to erect nine new
buildings during the year 1915, the total cost of which
wilt amount to 13.000,000. Verily, there Is nothing the
matter with the metropolis of Nebraska.

Grand Island Independent: The symptoms of re-

bellion and mutiny shown by. those Omaha democrats,
who want to annex Bojuth Omaha, and a few Indian
villages on yte border, as against Chairman Thomp-
son's dvlce. demonstrates again that uneasy lies the
head that wears a crown. What's In a state chair-mnshi- p,

anyway, If you can't swing It around a couple
of times?

Twice Told Tales

It SUH Rlasra rme.
Miss Ida Tarbell, the sociologist and social his-

torian, was talking at the Colony club at New York
about soma of the' remarkable statements that had
been made before tha Commission on Industrial
Relations.

"It's all very fine." Miss Tarbell aald. "It's all
very flna Indeed. At the same time the story abput
old Georga still rings fairly true.

"As old George was curry-combi- ng a big bay
horse, his boss, a multimillionaire, stopped on his way
through tha mlllyard and said: .

" 'Hello, jaeorget'
" 'Hello, Mr. Jones,' said George, currying away.
"The boss puffed good-natured- ly on his 36-c-

cigar. Then ha said:
" "How goes It, George T

... " 'Fait to middlln', Georga answered. "Fair to
middlln'.' '- -

There waa a pause. Suddenly George said:
" 'Ms and thla here hoss, Mr. Jones, ma and this

here hoss hat bean aworkin' for you steady for seven'
teen years.'

"'Well, well!' aald Jones, remembering a little
guiltily George's IT a week. 'Well, well!' ha repeated.
'And I guess you rind you're both pretty highly valued

liey what George V

"'Well.' said George, 'we waa both took sick last
eek. and they got a doctor for. th hoss, but they

just ducked my pay.' "St Loula Gloss-Democr- at,

taaaetntaat of Shoe It.
Jones kept a grocery store la a western town. On

afternoon a friend found the proprietor In an agitated
state of mind.

"Whate the matter, old man?" (rested tha friend,
seating himself on an empty box. "You look aa If
you might be somewhat disturbed."

"I anj." admitted tha proprietor, with something
akin to a soulful sigh. 'The inspector of weights and
measures has just been here."1

"I sea! I see!" laughed the friend. "Caught you
giving flftten ounces for a pound, did he?"

"Worse than that. Bill." reiondd tha proprietor,
with another prolonged sigh. "He said I had been
giving seventeen." Philadelphia Telegraph.

Ua Ilia Jou. .

A British officer Inspecting sentries' guradlng tha
line in Flanders came across a raw-looki- yeoman.

"What are you here for?" he asked.
"To report anything unusual, air."
"What would you call unusual?"
"I dunno exactly, sir."
"What would you do If you saw five battleships

steaming across that field yonder V '
"Sign the pledge, sir." Boston Trsjjscrtpt

People and J&vents

Csar Nicholas has decorated a
operator for bravery on the field,
csar In the act of shooting fleroe
enemy trenches. . .

moving picture
Ha caught tha
glances at the

You remember .Francis Schlatter, tha famous
"healer" who drew excursion tralnloads of people to
Denver, years ago?, The original, or one bearing his
name, la operating near Cincinnati and doing consid-
erable business, too.

Primaries for nominees for mayor of Plainf leld,
N. J turned into a common frost Out of a popula-
tion of l.oue only twenty-fiv- e votes were oast all by
men. no women appearing at tho polls to exercise
tha glorious privilege.

A New York Judge solved the disputed ownership
of a flock of pigeons by ordering the release of th
birds. They flew to their roosts. "That settles It,
remarked th Judge to the ahady claimant "You
might fool me, but you can't fool th pigeons."

Publicity la going forward by leap sn, bounds.
A nam at JerseyvUle, III.; Instead of taking them
to a policeman, chosa tha better course of tolling hi
trouble to th whole town by means of a paid

Down Baltimore way the vary latest peril Is a
whttecap movement by unionised trained nurses to
giv letal force to th union scale of $23 and S3) a
week, and xelud from th sickrooms un trimmed
scale cutters. Tha dangor may be disposed of by ob-
serving on simple commandment "Don't get sick."

"An Impatient base ball fan In t'ncla Joe Cannon's
homo town laformed Judge Landla by latter that
"any echool boy could decide th base ball suit In
thro daya." Sure thing. School boys have th ad-
vantage of theory and practice right off th bat while
age. swathed ta Judicial robes, waddles around In the
back field.

Tli belle of e French line steaiuer In New York
has dIU'hed three soldier lovers one because be lost
a leg. another because he dltd and th third because
ha couldn't run fat enough to escape the enemy.

! "I ran't marry a man ilh only en leg." ah ob--
served, forgetting In Iter teats th adLnlJMiee of a
detachable Ug wher tot aad dogs are family pets.

(Joltj Knelt ward.
LINCOLN, March 30-- To the Editor of

The Bee: 1 would like to submit to the
citizens of Nebraska a few remarks In
regard to the female labor law, whlrh
wss signed by the governor, and which
puts Nebrsska far behind tho progres-
sive states of the union In labor legisla-
tion, and even behind most of the Euro-
pean countries The bill means to elimi-
nate all cities under 6.000 from the nine- -
hour-a-da- y female labor law, which was
a great credit to the state, and the
preservation of womanhood, and now Its
repeal comes as a thunderbolt at a time
when Nebraska ranks high to the legisla-
tive end financial affairs of the United
States.

Thlb law means that the owners of
laundries or other Institutions employing
female labor can locate an office In cities
over 6,000 and move their factories to the
small suburb, and work the women as
many hours a day as they see fit, and
the women and girls will have ao protec-
tion. It Is no wonder to my mind that
Miss Eaves and others entered a protest
against this said vicious bill which the
governor haa signed. The people of Ne-

braska, especially the laboring people,
should Insist that the democratic legisla-
ture carry out the promise of. their plot-for-

which waa in favor of an eight-ho- ur

law. FRED EISSLER.

Oratefal a Corporation.
OMAHA. March IW.-- To the Edltd of

The Bee: I have lately heard and read
so much against the Omaha Electric
Light and Power company that I think
it will only be fair to give to that com
pany the Justice belonging to it.

Seven years ago I went to wer as
janitor at the company' office and
worked steady there till June L 1914, when
I took sick with asthma and was laid
up In my home. For six month the com
pany paid ma my full wages, aad on its
expense I wss sent to Colorado Springs,
where I stayed one month. When I did
not get better the company paid my
transportation back in a Pullman sleeper.
I am better now, but I am not yet able
to work, and the company ha me still
on its payroll.

I wish to express my sincere thanks to
the company for all Its kindness and
sympathy shown me during my long III.
nesa. ANDREW CARSTENSEN.

2S7S Ohio street

The Mexican Poller.
ST. PAUL, Minn., March S.-- To the

Editor of The Bee: The British govern
ment will make no modification in Its
-- paper wocKade policy, although our
president haa entered his protest sgslnst
It. Those Englishmen have probably made
not of his correspondence with the vari
ous Mexican bandits and know that he
cannot do anything woro than write an
other letter, which might, perhaps, hurt
their feelings, but would neither cripple
nor kill anybody or anything.

History shows that protests and
monstrances emanating from Washington
carried more weight In former times.
w hen Napoleon III waa politely and
diplomatically Informed that the Mexican
climate might become decidedly unhealthy
for French .soldiers, he took the hint and
moved out wtth commendable prompt-
ness and dispatch. It tha wonderful
policy of "watchful waiting" had been
Invented fifty years ago and adhered to
ever since, Maximilian would have been
emperor of Mexico today and would prob-
ably ' have added Central America,
Panama and the canal tone to his domain
long ago. And It. may be safely added
that none of the present day bandit gen
eral would have gone unhung aa th,y
now do. O. S. HERVIN.

Editorial Viewpoint
Loulsvlll Courier Journal: Venders of

silk stockings deplore the agitation for
street cars that can ba entered without
climbing.

Boston Transcript: "Mexican hemp
dealers are asking the aid of the Wash-
ington government." We know of no In
terests in Mexico more deserving of
encouragement

St Louis Globe-Democr- at: Nebraska'
last legislature submitted three constitu
tional amendments, not on of which, was
tatlfled t th polls. ' Speaking of legls- -
Istures going out of business, the voters
In many states are nearly putting thera
out. How they do act!

Indianapolis News: According to Mr.
KruttethnlU of the Southern Pacific, the
ideal condition for railroads, would be
single private control of the railroads
In the United States, not exposed to gov
ernment regulation.' ' And that surely
would be an ideal condition for the con
troller.

Philadelphia Inquirer: Th women of
Indiana bare demonstrated their Influ-
ence by compelling the legislature Of the
state to pass a "laxy husband law." Thla
proves that when the fair sex wants any-
thing very much It is likely to get it But
sn examination of the law Is apt to arouse
some misgivings as to Its effectiveness.
It provides that every husband who falls
to provide wife and children that ta, wil
fully falls with food, clothing and medi
cal attention shall be subject to a fin or
an Imprisonment of six months In the
county Jail. Now whst can be mora allur-ln- g

to a laxy man whether ha Is a hus
band or not than a six months' stay in
th county Jail? '

Around the Cities

The jitney baa arrived at Philadelphia
and Is labeled on both sides: "Jitney
bus. T anywhere Sc.

Pan Francisco's big show represent an
outlay of K0ci0,0o0. Thcr era K0 sepa- -
rata buildings and .Wo exhibitors.

Bait Lake City's city commission haa re-

ceived from contractors a petition asking
that a minimum wage for laborers be
fixed at H 50 per day.

A loud howl against jitneys Is heard In
Topeka. Kan. It comes from private own-
ers of Ford cars, who resent being mis
taken fur jitneys. The howl carries a re
quest to the city authorities to require
Jitney owners to paint their cars yellow.

81oux Cltv voter approved the proposi-
tion to supply free text books at tha pub-

lic schools, aad also a bond Usua f
!90.4Je for new school buildings. Women
had th right to vote on thea school
questions, but only thirty availed them
selves of the privilege.

Lewiston. Pa., police reported only on
arrest tor the month of February and
tha running expense of tit lockup was
only 3 cents. Lewiston has a population
of W.out, mostly laborers ta tb steel In
dustry, all too busy to start truuM.

GRINS AND GROANS.

"So you think our friend would niske
a Rood offlclsl?"

"I didn't ssv that." replied aerator
PcrBhiim. "1 said 1 thought lie cnr.id be
elected. It isn't a question of what kind
of an offlclnl a man would make It's
what kind of a candidate." Washinston
Clar.

KAB1BBLE

KABARET
AS MINE OLPEH PEL Of MM.

HPfeR MINSK. SAYSl

K WHO FlQtfB A- N- RUNS
AWWEIPER SEES A COP
OR HB WIFE COMIW

Td- -
"That woman across the wsy treat! her

hushand like a dog."
Poor man!

"Oil. he likes It! She's always feeding
nd petting him." Cleveland Plain

Dealer. ,

Young Doctor's Wife Mary, go and tell
the doctor there's a patient waiting to se
him.

Maid I wish you'd go. ma'am. He
maybe wouldn't believe me. Life.

Hokus I admit that Jack Dashawsy I
gr ing the pace, but, nevertbless, be s a
brick

Pokus Well. I hone he's one of the fire
proof Kind Judge.

sirs. Newedd tcompiaintng) wnen w
go anywhere now we have to take the
old atreet car. Before our marriage you
always called a taxi. ,

Newedd Yes: that's the resson we have
to take a street car pow Boston

House Cat (to Flock of Bparrows) No
o sticking around today, birdies there
ain't going to be any crumbs.

I'ne sparrow r ows gone away 7

Haass i.'at No: but thev are coin to
have breaded veal chop for tomorrow.
Puck.

"What are your constituents going to
do about your failure to get an appro-
priation for Crawfish creek?"

l don t know, - replied senator Bor--

it

iii.i;ii,tii.!.! i.ij i.i.i ).

:(.'.:::
t I

... 111 III --i nil Villi.
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A

ahum. "Maybe this year it will go dry
for keeps. Then we might work up a
nr'onosltion to looKen ui eom expendi
tures by having It paved as a public high
way. Wsshlngton htar.

'Who are those two men who sre
strutting nbout surrounded by admiring
crowds''

'They sre the constants In a b's
fight extemporised on tho street when
thej' met.'

And who Is the man with blaetc eyes.
a broken nose, hloo'ly all over and
moaning with pain, they have lust car-
ried a m ay In nn ambulance. Was he la
the fight too?"

t)h, no. lies only a neutral. ' uani-mo- ra

American.

STUMPING THE ELOCUTIONISTS

Detroit Pre Press.
Hark! the cry that fills the air;

Prsemysl has fallen!
Children shout it everywhere:

Prxemysl hsa fallen!
Hearts that once were sore and sa
Now are light as froth and glad;
Joy Is cxar In Petrograd.

Prsemysl has tallenl '

Oa the wires the message flies:
Irsemysl has fallen!

It's Marconied throuch the skies,
Prsemvsl haa fallen!

Pongs of happiness are sung.
Beard of gray and smiling young,
Trip this gayly from the tongue:

Prsomysl has fallen!

Mothers teach their babes to shout '

Prsemysl has fallen!
Stammerers proudly spit It out:

Prxemysl has
Everyone the message gripe,
Mutes, condemned to silent lips.
Roll it from their finger tips:

Prsemysl has fallen!

Round the world the message rolls:
Prsemysl haa fallen!

It Is lisped by neutr.il souls:
Prxemysl hss fnllerl!

Tota In school their hands now raise
To the teacher eyes ablas
Eagerly to use thla phrase:

Prsemysl haa fallen!

It la told by Jones and Smith.
Prxemysl has fallen!

It's a flash to conjure with:
Prxemysl has fallen! . '

Hardy elocutionist,
Vnto whom all things are grist.
Dare you add this to your list?

Prsemysl has falienl

wBovU-rST- .

Rheumatism

.LIS

"Just a line in praise of Sloan's
Liniment. I hsve been ill nearly
fourteen weeks with rheumatism,
hsve been treated by doctors who
did their best. I had not slept for
the terrible pain for teversi nights,
when my wife got ma a small bottle
of the Liniment end three applies-tion- s

t me relief so that I could
sleep. Jitfh Tamblyn, 615 Can-vtr- it

Strtrl, Mtt$mfrt, fa.

KILLS PAIN
DR. EARL S. SLOAN. Inc. Philadelphia, Pa. St. Louis. Mo.

Price. 15c., 50c and f1.00

Win Back

Lumbago
Sciatica

Stopped

(GUARANTEED)

YYHEN a man loses his
cigar taste he's prob-

ably been smoking more
heavy cigars than he ought.

J The frequent shift to a
"modulated" Havana like
the Tom Moore would go a '

long way toward winning
back the old delight V

J Many veteran smokers
have tried this and they
always come back for Moore.

Tom Moore
cigar io
Lmttls Tom 5

"Uk father lib " Jetcritf iht
food tmaklng qualititt of LittU Tom

Beet Russell agar Co, 613 8. lttth St.. Omaha, Distributor

f Prido is justified
J J when you wear -

11 ViiSr-- HAT
---

--J


